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Here friends recognize Dr, first brick at the Greene County 
Hearn, Veteran Bowersville phy- Memorial hosoital. Dr. Ream was 
sician, receiving a citation at the . honored with two other physi- 
ceremonies at the laying o f the cians for a half century o f service
in the medical profession. *
(Photo courtesy Dayton-Journ- 
al-Herald)
On the School Scene
By Aileen Williamson
“ December drops no weak, re­
lenting tear,
By our fond summer sympath­
ies ensnared;
Nor from the perfect circle of 
the year,
Can even winter’s crystal gems 
be spared.”
C. P. Cranch.
In the month of December na­
ture seems to be resting. The birds 
have flown South for the winter; 
some animals have put on heavier 
coats and others have found a 
home for the winter and gone in­
to hibernation.
December is called the “ frosty 
month” , or the “ icy moonth.”  Hol­
ly is the special flower o f this 
month, and the turquoise is the 
gem.
The word December was de­
rived from the Latin word “ de­
cern”  meaning ten, and the month 
is so named because it was the 
tenth month on the Roman calen­
dar. It originally contained twen­
ty-nine days, but Julius Caesar 
added two, making the month of 
the longest year. December 22 is 
the shortest day of the year.
People who have birthdays in 
December share the month with 
several great personalities. A - 
mong them are Clara Barton, 
Louis Pasteur, and Rudyard Kip­
ling.
On the other hand, one o f the 
most disasterous events o f all 
time, Pearl Harbor, occurred in 
in December 1941.
Musical Comedy 
Gets Finishing Touches
The scene is laid in Holland. 
The characters are Dutch, Span­
ish, and English, All o f these de­
tails naturally make a colorful 
setting for the varied songs and 
dances of the operetta, “ My Span­
ish Sweetheart,”  which will: be 
presented on Thursday, December 
8, by the Girl’s Chorus of C. H. S.
Opera house rehearsals began 
this week. The cast is composed 
of girls only, and many laughs 
will be heard in the audience be­
cause of assumed roles when 
“ boy meets girl.”  There will be a 
large chorus of English tourists, 
a thrilling bull fight by two o f the 
toreadors, and an evening packed 
full o f good fun fo r  every one. 
We o f the cast believe it will re- 
shows ever to be given by C. 3 . S. 
suit in one o f the most enjoyable 
choruses.
The price of admission will be 
40c for  everyone, and tickets will 
go  on sale at the school, Tuesday, 
December 6.
Don’t miss “ My Spanish Sweet­
heart!”
C. H. S. Pupils 
To Take Science Tests
Several C. H. S. students plan 
to enter the Nation-Wide Science 
Talent Search Examinations that 
are conducted annually by Science 
Clubs o f America. _
Preliminary e x a m i n a t i o n s  in 
connection with the Ninth An­
nual Science Talent Search will 
be given at Cedarvillev December 
20, under the supervision f  Mr. 
Guthrie.
Each contestant must submit 
an essay o f 1,000 words using the 
subject, “ My Scientific Project,”  
before taking the preliminary 
examination.
Fortv bovs and girls from all 
over the U. S. A* with the lead­
ing scores will be entitled to at­
tend the Science Talent Institute 
in Washington next spring. While 
there they will take the final ex­
amination fox* the scholarships.
Preference Test 
Taken By Juniors
In connection with vocational 
guidance, the Kuder Preference 
Test was given to all members of 
the Junior Class last week. The 
purpose o f  this test is to narrow 
the field o f investigation in con­
nection with the choice o f a vo­
cation for all students.
The test was administered by 
Mis* Hanna. It was not timed, 
and the outcome has no effect on 
students’ grades.
Members o f both Junior and 
Senior Classes will now have on 
record Kuder Preference data for  
future assistance in the selection 
o f their vocations.
Survey Test 
Taken By Pupils
The Junior and Senior classes 
took a survey test November 21 
given by Mr, Ralph Fordyce, stu­
dent practice teacher in the Agri­
culture Department.
The purpose o f the test was to 
determine the problems o f teen­
agers. Three hundred statements 
were listed that frequently prove 
problems for teen-agers. Trouble­
some statements were underscor­
ed by pupils, and those that were 
particularly perplexing were eirl- 
ed.
Fields covered by the test per­
tained to health; social relation­
ships; education; vocation; mor­
als and religion, marriage; per­
sonal temperament; social and 
recreational activities; and home 
and family. Typical examples 
were: (1) People seem, to avoid 
me; (2) I don’t know enough a- 
bout my vocational abilities; (3) 
I am confused in, my concepts of 
God; (4) I am afraid o f the fu­
ture of our government.
Sport Views
Tiger Hunt Proves Successful
Tuesday', November 22, the Ce­
darville Indians massacred the 
Enon Tigers to the tune o f 58 to 
32.
The Cedar lads jumped to an 
early' lead in the fii’St period, but 
led at half-time by only six points 
18 to 12. In the third canto the 
Indians poured 2L points through 
the hoqp to take a commanding 
lead, and from then on out they 
were never threatened. The de­
luge continued through the last 
quarter as 19 more noints were 
added to the Cedarville side of 
the ledger, making the final 
score 58-32,
Paul Vest kept up his high-scor­
ing average by dropping through 
25 markers, to give him a toh#i 
of 104 points for the first four 
games. Jim Stewart followed in 
the personal scoring o f the 
night with 13, B. Lowe was high 
man for the losers with seven 
counters.
Score by quarters
Cedarville ____ 10 8 21 19— 58
E n o n ..... ......... -  2 10 10 10—32
The Indian Reserves dropped 
their first game o f  the young 
season, losing to the Enon sec­
onds 42-28. The little Tigers roll­
ed up 17 points in the first quar­
ter, and were never headed, al­
though the gap was narrowed 
several times by Cedarville.
Jim Luttrell was high man for 
the Indians, garnering 8 tallies 
in their lost cause.
Score by quarters
Cedarville    0 9 7 6— 28
E non__________  17 6 12 7 -4 2
Perfect Attendance Records 
For Twelve-Weeks Period
The students in the high school 
who have obtained perfect at­
tendance for the past thee months 
are:
SENIORS: Don Chesnut, Don 
Turner, Rebecca Greswell, Janet 
Hull, and Jeanne Huston,
JUNIORS: Pat Collier, Doro­
thy Creswell, Susie Embry, Jo­
an Frame, .Nancy Harris, Mary 
Hopkins, Faye Huston, Wynona 
Manor, Martha Richards, JoAnne 
Sheeley, Velma Shope,- Norma 
Smith, Paula Turner, Sally West 
'an d  Cirena Wiseman.
SOPHOMORES: Mickey Car- 
zoo, Russell Lister, Leonard 
Lough, Gene Purdin, Max Rit- 
enour, Joan. Baker, Opha Burton, 
Jane Davis) Joan Hamman, Nor­
ma Homey, Eileen Roberts Phy­
llis Spurgeon, Helen Stanforth, 
Carolyn Stewart, Evelyn Wil­
liams, Joyce Woods, and Santa 
Manor.
FRESHMEN: Ronald Bouse, 
Albert Ison, George Pitstick, 
Richard Spracklen, Dale Stover, 
Max Weakley, Carol Campbell, 
Nancy Dean) Shirley Glass, Jane 
Harris, Gladys Howell, Dorotha 
Hubbard, Marilyn Kyle, Carolyn 
Lane, Mary Melton, Sue Miller, 
Martha Purdin, Jane Purdom, 
Daisy Spencer, Joan Struewing, 
Emily Swanton, Faye Turner and 
Janet Williamson.
EIGHTH: Thurman Baker, Eu­
gene Bennington, Wayne Gor- 
bean, Neil Frame, Don Stewart, 
Dora Kearns, Joyce Smith and 
Louisa. Williams.
SEVENTH: Paul Abies, Don 
Baker, Richard Bennington, Lar­
ry  Connor, Larry Gillaugh, James 
Ison, Jerry Judy, John MacMil-
Evans Wins 
At Chicago 
International
Ferndale* 1 Farms won first place 
at the annual International Live­
stock exhibition in Chicago on a 
car load of barrows in the med­
ium weight class.
Also at the International the 
Hampshires of A. B. (Doe) Evans 
Ferndale Farms took one seventh 
place and one eighth place in the 
individual carcass classes.
John St. John 
Called by Death 
On Tuesday
John A. St. John, 72, died at 
his home, seven miles south of 
Jamestown on Plymouth road, 
Tuesday at 2:45 p. m. In failing 
health two years, he had been in 
serious condition six weeks.
Mr. St. John had lived at that 
residence eleven years, moving 
there from near Faintorsville. 
Bom  August 29, 1877, in Painter- 
sville, he was the son* of Cyrus 
Morgan and Harriett Ary St. 
John. He was a member o f the 
Paintersville Methodist church.
Survivors include his widow, 
Mrs. Loretta Middleton St. John 
whom he married Nov. 24, 1897; 
a son Raymond o f South Solon; 
a daughter, Mrs. Marjorie Frank­
lin, Jamestown; a sister, Mrs. 
Eva Beal, near Paintersville, nine 
grandchildren and one great­
grandchild. Two daughters, Mrs. 
Lois Ethel Mills and Ilattje Ma­
bel Bennett preceded him in 
death.
Services will be conducted by 
Rev. C. A. Arthur at Neeld fun­
eral home, Friday at 1:30 p. m. 
Burial will be In Woodland cem­
etery.
Berms Scraped on 
Gunnersville Rd.
Roadmen have scraped the 
berms and opened the ditches on 
the Jamestown-Gunnersville road 
south of town, starting at Plain- 
town and running to fountain 
square in the city of Gunners­
ville.
The three-mile stretch traver­
ses the long, flat straightaway 
that lies low and becomes watei*- 
logged after heavy rains. Heavy 
sod was removed and better 
drainage is assured. *
TO INSTALL LIGHTS .
Council voted at a special meet­
ing recently to install mercury 
vanor lamps as warning at the 
Main and Miller street crosings 
of the Pennsylvania railroad.
Ian, Ronald Mott, Dale Reed, 
Paul Stanforth, Earl Storer, Laiv 
ry Stover, David Toney, Don Vest, 
Carolyn Collins, Pat Davis, Ruth 
Davis, Carol Sue Duvall, Laura 
Harris, Marlene Stevenson, Car­
ol Stevenson, Janice Wilburn, 
and Corajane Corbean.
Attendance of grade pupils 
will be published next week.
Alphabet o f C. H. S- Students
A— adorable (7 )  Dick William­
son; B— bashful, Donald Wade; 
C— clever, Don Heidorn; D— dar­
ing, Mary Lou Miller; E—effer*- 
vescent,* Don Stewart; F—flip­
pant, Irma Jane Potts; G— good- 
natured, Connie Swaby; K—hand­
some, Roger Collins; I—'ideal, 
Mickey Carzoo; J—jolly, Lau­
rence Finney; K-—korny, Joan 
Hamman; L-—lucky, Bob Boroff; 
M—manly, Melvin Tackett; N— 
neat, Don Chesnut; O— osculable, 
( 1) Abie Vest; P—personality, 
Christine" Stegall; Q —  quizzy, 
Jimmie Luttrell; R—r  e f  i n e d, 
Anne Huffman; S— sedate, Mr. 
Guthrie; T—talkative, Mary Ann 
Walker; U—upright, Roger Hor- 
ney; V—virtuous, Glenna Nance; 
W—witty, Eugene Bennington; 
X —xanthochrid, Janet Grumrine; 
Y —youngish, Mrs. Bull; Z—zany, 
Leonard Lough;
* Rosie Miller
Margaret Swaney
Church Services
CHURCH OF GOD 
Elwood C. Palmer, pastor. 
Sunday school 10 A. M.
Mrs. David Strobridge, supt. 
Morning worship 11. Sermon 
topic, “ Spiritual Weapons In a 
World * Conflict.”
Children’s service 6:30.
Evening service 7:45.
Midweek prayer service Wed­
nesday evening at 7:45.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, minister
10 A. M. Sabbath school, James 
W. Steel, supt.
11 A. M. Morning worship, “ Un­
til Seventy Times Seven.”
' o P. ‘M. The Moderator of Jhe 
General Assembly, D r ." Clifford 
Barbour speaks at the Westmin­
ster Presbyterian church, Day- 
ton,
7:30 P. M. Our youth group of 
the Westminster Fellowship, The 
senior group meets down stairs— ,, 
The junior group meets upstairs.
Tuesday at 8 p. m. motion pic­
ture from the life experience of 
Dr. John Q. Taylor, 40 years a 
missionary in India. This presen­
tation is the only mid-week un­
ion service this week,-—Tuesday 
instead of Wednesday.
Wednesday at 7 choir rehears­
al. Also Saturday evening at the 
same hour.
The Broadcasters class meets 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
T. Williamson at 8 p, m. Assist­
ing are Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Wright*
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, minister 
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. 
Arthur B. Evans.
Preaching 11 A. M- Theme, 
“ The Lifting Power of Jesus.”  
Y. P. C. U- 7 P. M. Subject, 
“ Little Known Characters of the 
Old Testament.”  Leader Marilyn 
Kyle.
Rev. John Taylor, missionary 
in India will give an illustrated 
lecture Tuesday evening in the 
Presbyterian church at 8 p. m.
The Committal service of the 
College Y. W- C. A- has been 
postponed.
December 11 there will be a 
reception of new members and 
adult Baptism.
METHODIST CHURCH 
William B. Collier, minister 
Sunday school at 10 A. M. 
Walter Boyer, Supt.
Morning services at 11. The ser­
mon subject will be “ Christ The 
Man,”  the first in a series of ser­
mons on “ Our Faith in- Christ. 
Youth Fellowship at 6:30. 
Evening service at 7:30. Ques­
tions on Faith which have been 
turned in will be taken up for  
consideration. The pastor will 
give a brief message on “ The 
Victory of Faitli.”
The union church night will be 
held in this church Wednesday 
at 8 o’clock. Laymen will discuss 
chapters on the subject, “ The 
Bible a Living Book.”
The Woman’s-society will meet 
Wednesday noon at the home of 
Mrs. Thomas Horner. Please 
bring table service.^
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. Paul A.*Kesler, pastor 
Sunday school, 10 A. M. 
Morning Worship, 11 A. M.
Rev. W. E. Haggard will be 
preaching.
N. Y. P. S. and Juniors, 6:45 P. 
M.
Evangelistic Service, 7:30 P, M- 
Our Evangelistic services with 
Rev, W* E. Haggard as special 
worker will continue through 
Dec.4. Everyone invited. We 
have a warm welcome and have 
interest in every man’s Soul Sal­
vation.
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
,Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister. 
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
Sabbath school 10 A , M. Wil­
liam Ferguson, supt.
Service 11. Sermon subject, 
“ God’s Covenent with Noah,”  with 
modern applications.
Young People’s meeting at 7:30.
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
G. A. Adams, minister 
10:15 Sunday school 
11:00 j. m. Morning Worship 
Wednesday 7:00 p. m, prayer 
service.
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
Robert Lucas
<*
Dies Sunday .
In Columbus
Robert Rushville Lucas, 57, o f 
near Jamestown, died in Univer­
sity hospital, Columbus, where he 
had been a patient six weeks, 
Sunday at 10:20 a. m. He had 
suffered from heart disease the 
last ten months.
A  building contractor, Mr. Lu­
cas was employed by Patterson 
Field during the war. He had re­
sided near Jameaffcown several 
years. He was a member of the 
Jamestown Masonic lodge and 
Lions club and Springfield Epis­
copal church. .
A  native o f Springfield, he was 
horn Dec. 1,1891, the son of Rich­
ard and Mary McComb Lucas.
Surviving are his widow, Doris' 
Brown Lucas; a daughter, Mrs. 
Paul Kaase, Cleveland; two bro­
thers, R. Stanley Lucas and W. E. 
Lucas, both of Springfield, and a 
sister, ^ Mrs. Wovley Bowman o.f- 
Dayton.
Services were conducted at the 
Powers- funeral home Wednesday 
at 10:30 a. m'i
/■ -j
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The picture shows Myron 
Fudge, Jamestown, nationaly 
known cattle breeder and presi­
dent of the hospital association,
laying the first brick at the cere­
monies-held at the new hospital. 
(Photo courtesy Dayton- Journ­
al-Herald)
Indians Down 
Enon - Face 
Madison Rural
The Cedarville high school In­
dians wound up their pre-Thanks- 
giving holiday basketball last 
Tuesday night by .walloping the 
Enon Tigers in their own lair 58- 
32.
Taking a 10-2 lead at the end 
of the opening quarter, the In­
dians slowed a b.it in the second 
period but were still on the long 
end of the 18-12 half-time count.
The Indians came roaring back 
in the third quarter to split the 
nets with 21 points while the 
home team added up 10 to their 
total for a countt of 39-22 at the 
end of the period. Even .with the 
regulars on the bench in the wain- 
ing minutes o f th& ga'me, the lo­
cals counted, for 19 points* in the 
final game. ,
Although he was guarded by 
two men most of the evening, 
Paul (Abie) Vest accounted for 
25 points to run his total to 104 
in the first four games.
The reserves dropped their 
first game of the season to the 
Enon reserves 42-28,
The Indians, return to their 
home tepee, Alford Memorial 
gym tonight (Friday) to enter­
tain Madison Rural while next 
Tuesday they meet Catawba and 
on Friday Spring Valley.
Farm Income 
Down 17 Per Cent
Farm income in Greene county 
was down 17% for the first nine 
months over the same* perictl in 
1948. The figures come from the 
census bureau and the department 
of .agriculture.
The income for the period was 
$5,537,000. Of this $940,000 was 
realized from the sale of crops 
and $4,597,000 from livestock and 
by-products sales.
ST. PAUL A. M. E. CHURCH 
Rev. Ewing, minister 
Mrs. Holland, Wilber'force, will 
be speaker, and the North street 
choir of Springfield will present 
several musical numbers. The 
sponsor for Dec. 11 is the Mis­
sionary society.
• HOLIDAY GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cummings 
had as holiday guests Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Bernier and son fo  De­
troit.
Eastern Star 
Elects Officers
Mrs. Mary E. Pickering and 
Mr. John W. Mills were elected 
Worthy Matron and Worthy Pa­
tron, respectively of Cedarville 
Chanter No. 418, Order of the 
Eastern Star, at the annual elec­
tion at the Masonic temple re­
cently.
Mrs. Pickering and Mr. Mills, 
with other ne\v_ officers, will be 
installed at services at the temple 
Monday, December 19 at 8 P. M. 
Mrs. Beulah _ Brewer and Mr. 
Charles Robinson are the retir­
ing Worthy Matron and Patron 
respectively. *
Other officers elected were Mr. 
and M;t£. Edwin Bull, Associate 
Patron and Matron, Mrs. John 
/Mills, Secretary, Mrs. May Bird, 
Treasui’er, Mrs. Miriam Wallace, 
Conductress, and Mrs. Willa 
Veigh Beattie, Associate- Con* 
ductress. Mrs. Beulah Brewer, 
retiring Worthy Matron was e- 
-dgcted’ to tile three-year* term ‘ as 
trustee.
New Teacher of
Agriculture 
At Jefferson
Because of the resignation of 
E, B. Turner, Cedarville resident, - 
as vo-ag teacher in ' Jefferson 
township high school, Bowersville 
Floyd E. Patterson of Athens, 
Ohio, has been elected to the 
position.
Mr. Turner goes to Elfrida, 
Ariz., where he will be instruc­
tor of a GI farm-training class. 
Elfrida is 30 miles south of Tu­
cson. He left Thursday to begin 
his work. Mrs, Turner and their 
four children will remain in Ce­
darville until after school; closes 
in the spring when they will join 
him.
The practice teaching depart­
ment of OSU recommended Mr. 
Patterson for the position. He 
came from Groveport, Ohio, 
where he was -doing practice 
teaching for OSU. He is to re­
ceive his academic degree Dec. 
16. Until he receives his_ dbgree 
liis work will be supervised by 
Ralph Harner, vo-ag instructor 
in the Cedarville schools.
SUES VILLAGE
Miss Mary Doyle has sued the 
council of Yellow Springs for 
$500 damages, claiming injuries^ 
and medical services amounted to 
that sum as a result* of falling 
from a broken curbstone.
Missionary 
To Show Movie
v; Dr. John G. Taylor, Sr., well 
' known in Cedarville College in 
its* eary years, 40 years a mis­
sionary in  India, will give an il- 
* lustrated motion picture in the 
First Presbyterian church on 
Tuesday, Dec. 6, at 8 P. M.
The Taylor family is a family 
of missionaries. Not only is Dr. 
Taylor who gives the lecture a 
medical missionary and osteopath. 
A  son, John C. Taylor, Jr., has 
just completed is training in den- 
istry, and is going out under the 
Presbyterian board. Anothtf son, 
Gordon Taylor, is well known Hi 
Cedarville and Cedarville Coege 
in recent years, and is at present 
in India keeping together his 
father's work whie he is on fur­
lough. Dr. Taylor, Sr., is a mis­
sionary of the Reform Presbyter­
ian church.
The pictures are oh refugee 
work in Pakistan and Hindustan, 
and the public is invited as well 
as those who have been coopera­
ting in mid-week union services. 
But, please note, it is on Tuesday 
evening.
Frame Assigned 
To Portsmouth
Robert Elton Frame, chief 
machinist's mate, USN, of Ce­
darville, is assigned to subordin­
ate group 2, o f the Atlantic re­
serve fleet at Norfolk naval ship­
yard, Portsmouth, Va.
Frame .entered the Navy, Oct. 
10, 1939 at the navy recruiting 
station, Springfield.
Before entering the navy he 
w§s. graduated from Cedarville 
high school.
Sister In 
Serious Gar 
Accident
.Mrs. Otho Eavers o f  James­
town was injured perhaps critic­
ally and is in Miami Valley hos­
pital, Dayton, and her sister, Mrs. 
Berne da Faught of Cedarville, 
shaken and bruised and suffered 
laceration of the knee when the 
automobile in which they were 
riding overturned.
The sisters were driving on the 
Middle Jeffersonville pike east of 
Jamestown when Mrs. Eavers is 
said to have lost control o f the 
car. It turned over several times.
Both women were given emer­
gency treatment by Dr. R. L. 
Haines in Jamestown.
It will be recalled that Mrs. 
Faught’s husband, Max, ' was 
fatally injured when his car 
struck a utility pole south of Xe­
nia last March.
Death has stalked the family 
the whole year. The sisters are 
daughters of the late John Kiser 
of Jamestown, who was killed 
wheh an automobile struck him 
while he was walking on SR-72 
between Jamestown and Cedar­
ville last January.
Miller Is Dean 
Of Conference *
Rev. Clarence Miller of the 
Methodist church o f Jefferson­
ville acted as dean o f the midyear 
rally for youths held at Blanches- 
ter attended by 206 persons.
Joseph Fisher, also of* Jeffer­
sonville, served the conference as 
director o f recreation.
There were 34 churches of the 
denomination represented and 21 
pastors .attended.
GET SCHOOL DIVVY
A* recent distribution o f state ■ 
funds to local schools meant $11,- 
585.98 for Silvercreek township, 
$8,851.31 for  Cedarville, $5,168.- 
75 for Ross and $6,957,92 for Jef­
ferson township.
The Choir of the First Presby­
terian church will hold their an­
nual Christmas concert in the 
Church,, Sunday, Dec, 18 at 8 p. 
m.
■ ■ •
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TARGET: PEACE , , , This striking still from the documentary film;;. “Target: Peace,** 'oattises the par* 
played by the air force’s B-3Q intercontinental bomber in future strategic air warfare a* a ‘‘timely' 
warning against aggression,” (q quote former air force chief, General H. H, Arnold. The. big plane *•: *,be 
Star of the movie. This still shows a crewman of one superbomber wEtching the flight of the others. The 
2*S.£*we lately has been thc center of the ajr force-navy controversy^Film was produced by Coa«dl4a%|d
Season With
The 1949-50 edition of the Ce­
darville college Yellow Jackets 
basketball team started o ff its 
season last Monday night with a 
48-42 win over Bliss college of 
Columbus and dropped to More- 
head 61-52 and Dayton 50-36.
The Jackets will get back into 
their own class for a brief re­
spite Saturday night when they 
entertain Villa Madonna, but 
then on Tuesday they tackle the 
big hoys again when they go to 
Cincinnati fo  open the season 
fo r  UC. They return hpme for a 
Friday engagement with Dayton 
at the Xenia field house.
First game fo r  the Jackets in 
the newly formed Mid-Ohio 
league will be at Ashland on Dee. 
13. *
Coach Mendell E. Beattie has 
announced a.change in th.e sched­
ule by moving the game with 
Ashland up one night to -Thurs­
day, Jan. 5.
Although there were plehty of 
rough spots in the Jackets win 
over Bliss in the opener, the hoys 
gave plenty of promise that they 
Would do all yight in their own 
class. Against the big, tall More- 
head _ aggregation they Jojoked 
good in a losing cause.
A t Dayton on Tuesday night 
their inability to find their range 
in the first half kept the Jackets 
from upsetting the heavily fa ­
vored Flyers. They trailed 29-13 
at the half and then played Tom 
Blackburn’s five on better than 
even terms the last half.
The Dayton fray was broadcast 
over WING.
Cedarville (36) G .F .T .
Downs, f _______ _ ___ 0 0 0
Brill, f _________ _____ 2 0 4
Butts, f  ____________ _ 5 1 11
Shumate, f ____________ . 3 0 6
Townsley, h __________ 3 3 9
Blateric, g ____________ 1 3 5
Stanley, g ______ 0 1 1
T o ta ls______________ 14 8 36
Dayton (50) G .F .T .
Joseph, f ____________ 4 1 9
Boyle, f ________ _ _____ 2 0 4
Hough, f  _____________ 2 0 4
Flynn, f  _______ _____ _ 3 0 6
Grigsby, r _____- ______ 1 2 4
Meineke, e ____________ 3 1 2
J. Zimmerman, g 0 1 1
Norris, g _____________ 2 0 4
Oberst, g  _____________ 1 9 2
Campbell, g  __________ 4 1 9
T o ta ls__________ - __ 22 6 60
Charles Leach 
Named to Head 
Farm Forum
Charles Leach o f Silvercreek 
township was elected president 
o f the Greene County Farm Forum 
for  150 at the annual election pre­
ceding a program on hog pro­
duction at Geyer’s Monday night.
Other officers eyected were 
Earl L. Ritenour, Ross township, 
vice president; Franklin Boots, 
New Jasper township, secretary, 
and Nelson Moore, Beavercreek 
township, treasurer. Retiring of­
ficers are Robert L. Thompson, 
Beavercreek township, president; 
Meryl Stormont, Cedarville town­
ship, vice president; Carl Robin­
son, Silvercreek township, secre­
tary and Walter Nash, Xenia 
township, treasurer.
The new officers, elected for 
one year* will assume charge in 
January- They will constitute the 
executive committee with Elbert 
Andrews and Harold Dobbins, 
Cedarville township and A. A. 
N eff, Beavercreek township.
A  program being promoted in 
Ohio to produce meat-type hogs 
rather than lard-type hogs was 
explained by -Howard Davison, 
Columbus, and head o f the hog 
department o f the Columbus 
Livestock Producers’ Cooperative 
Association. Herbert Barnes, ex­
tension swine specialist from Ohio 
State university, was a guest at 
the meeting and participated in 
the discussion.
The Caesarcreek townshin com­
mittee, with Elden Heinz and Roy 
Pickering as co-chairmen, was in 
charge of the program. Francis 
Hollingsworth, Bowersville, sang 
a solo accompanied by Mrs. Hol­
lingsworth.
A  Christmas party, when wives 
o f members will be guests, will 
be held at the Bee and Thistle, 
Osborn, Dec. 20. The Beavercreek 
township committee, headed by 
Herman Ankeney and Nelson 
Moore, will be in charge o f the 
arangements.
CHILD INJURED
The throat and palate of Gary 
Tidd, 3-year-old son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan Tidd o f Jamestown, 
were injured when he fell while 
air play. Gary had a plastic play- 
horn in his mouth when he fell.
Dr. R. L. Haines treate_d the 
child at the hospital Thursday 
evening,
SURGERY POSTPONED
An operation to restore a nor­
mal flow o f blood fo the heart of 
Timmy, 22-month-old son o f 'Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Mqtzel o f Paint- 
ersville, was postponed when the 
child developed a cold. The child 
has been a  “ blue baby”  since 
.birth, hut physicians believe the 
proposed operation would remedy 
the condition. “  .
y  .
**
***
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Paper Is Late
A  disabled linotype motor par­
alyzed the printing office for al­
most two days. By a night-and- 
day effort after the repairs we 
are delivering it to you. We’re 
sorry. '
ATTEND. FAMILY d i n n e r  
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hughes 
and family, attended a family din­
ner, Thursday at the home o f 
the latters. parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Boots o f Xenia.
BIRTHDAY DINNER 
Mrs. J. C. Ferryman was- hon­
ored on her birthday Sunday at 
the home o f her daughter, Mrs. 
Robert Johnson of Trebein.There 
were twenty-two relatives^ pres­
ent. She received many gifts.
HERE FROM CHICAGO
Frank Cooper, who is attend­
ing school in Chicago, spent the 
week end here with his wife, 
Clara, and Rev. and Mrs, Fred 
Engle.
C 0 z  Y
Fri. and Sat., Dec. 2-3
W allace. Beery - Marjorie Main
“Big Jack”
Cartoon Travel - Sports
Sun. and Mon.,* Dec. 4-5
Alan Ladd - Brenda Marshall
“Whispering Smith”
News - Cartoon - Sports
Wed. and Thurs., Dec. 7-8
Tyrone Power - Geene Tierney
“That Wonderful 
Urge”
News and Cartoon
VISIT IN SABINA
Mr. and Mrs. John Mills spent 
Sunday in Sabina with Mr. and 
Mrs. Branson Vanzant. Mr. and. 
Mrs. Vanzant (Mrs. Bashie Mills) 
were married Nov. 3 in Trinity 
Methodist church in Maysville, 
Ky. Mrs. Vanzant is a former res­
ident o f Cedarville and is the 
-mother o f John Mills.
HOME FROM HOSPITAL' '  - 
Mrs. H. H. Brown has return­
ed to her home from University 
hospital where she underwent 
surgery recently. She was ac­
companied home by her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Charles; Baldwin, and 
son who will remain here several 
days.
COLUMBUS, GUESTS 
Mrs. Dora Wilson, Mrs. James 
Moody and children, Mrs.-Harold 
Hunter and children, William 
Rickey all o f Columbus; Carrie 
Hertenst-ein of Chillicothc; Mr., 
and Mrs. Ervin Smith o f South 
Solon and Miss Naomi Conner of 
Cedarville were guests o f  Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Hertenstein 
Sunday.
IIAGLERS ENTERTAIN 
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Hagler 
had as Thanksgiving guests Mr. 
and Mars. Delbur King of Day- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wind 
o f Columbus, Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald Hagler and sons, Phi Hip and 
Roger and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cum­
mings and daughter, Dianna o f 
Cedarville.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hagler en­
tertained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Stoop o f  Xenia.
Mr. and Mrs. _ Arthur .Cum­
mings, who have been visiting 
relatives here, spent the Thanks­
giving holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Hannerbury in An- 
sonia.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Elliott and 
Mrs. Elliott's son and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Aitken, of Can­
ton were dinner guests o f  Miss 
Ina and Ralph Murdock Tianks- 
giving day.
Mr. and Mrs. Karlh Bull Spent 
Thanksgiving and the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Seigler 
in Marietta.
Dr. and Mrs. Elliott had as 
holiday guests the latters son 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Aitken of Canton.
Charles Collier, student at 0 . 
S. U, spent the holidays with his 
parents, Rev. W . B. Collier.
Mi*, and Mrs. John Sanders, 
Sandusky and Mr. and Mjrs, How­
ard Swain and son o f  New Leb­
anon were Thanksgiving and 
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs- 
Fred Townsley.
Miss Margaret Bailey, Mrs. 
Luella Bailey and Bill Bailey 
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Bailey, Jr. and son in 
Newport. Ohio. ~*
Mr-, and Mrs. Norman Huston 
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Huston in Knoll- 
wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Arthur
had as Thanksgiving dinner 
guests Mr. and Mrs. E. C. La 
Mar o f New Burlington, Mr. and 
.Mrs. Herman La Mar o f Colum­
bus, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mills of 
Jamestown and Mrs. Zenna Car- 
back o f Bellbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Picker­
ing ana Nelson spent Sunday 
with the latters parents, Mr\ pnd
W OM AN'S W ORLD
When Decorating Your Bedroom 
You Need Only Please Yourself
By Ertta Haley
pEMEMBER PLANNING the liv- 
”  Ing room and dining rooms, 
he front halls, the children’s 
:00ms? You always had to think of 
pleasing others who would see 
hem and others who would be 
ising them.
When you decorate your bed- 
•Qom, however, you have only your­
self to please. This is your private 
lomaixi, and more than any other 
room in the home, it can reflect 
your personality to the fullest de­
gree.
Don’ t let your daughter tell you 
she would despise those lovely 
ruffled curtains since they’re so 
Dld-fashioned. Tell her that she has 
aer room as tailored as she likes, 
and you’ll do what you like in your 
awn room.
What color should be used? Your 
favorite, of course! What’s to be 
h e  main impression? Charm, so­
phistication, demureness, formality 
jr  informality? Ask yourself what 
tind of person you are and plan 
from there. You are the starting 
point, and the room should reflect 
your best tastes and your person­
ality.
You should, of course, bear in 
mind basic principles, so that the 
room will meet standards of good 
decorating, but study will reveal 
that you will not have to make too 
many compromises. There are so 
many colors in paints, wallpapers, 
draperies, furniture and other bed­
room necessities that you can end 
with what you want the bedroom to 
reflect.
Discard any notions of what bed­
rooms should be if they don't please 
you. Pastels have long been thought 
to be the only thing for bedrooms, 
jut if the room has good light,
DON’S MARKET
Phone 6-2041
LOWER PRICES
Lard. . . . 21bs. fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Pork Steak. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 45c
Pork Chops. . . .  end cuts. . .  lb. 49c 
Fresh Sausage. . . .  (bulk).. lb. 32c
Hamburger. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 49c
Chuck Roast . .  center cu t.. lb. 55c 
Boiling B eef. . .  (lea n ). . .  lb. 39c 
Bacon Squares . . . . . . . . .   lb. 19c
FARMERS
Paying 47c For Med. Eggs
YOUR ONE STOP MARKET
QUICK and FRIENDLY SERVICE
Let curtains and drapes . . . .
there’ s no reason why the scheme 
should not be built around your fav­
orite dark green walls.
Walls Set Style 
For Room Decoration
You will probably want to choose 
the wall color and pattern first 
when you decorate the bedroom be­
cause it’ s easy to work around this 
on other essentials.
Sometimes the proportions of the 
room will appear to interfere with 
your desires. For example, some 
women like plaids, but the room is 
just not quite large enough to car-
! j g f g p
reflect your personality.
xy a plaid all the way through. Give 
it up? No, why not plan to use die 
plaid on one wall or two. This is the 
way to have what you want and 
still adhere to good principles.
If you have dormers in the bed­
room, don’t regard them as a draw-
CLEAN BEFORE YOU STORE
W ill your “ winter things”  be moth bait this summer? 
Not if you send them to New Cedarville Cleaners for 
expert-dry cleaning. Dirt and grime work into fab­
ric —  often invisibly . . .  then moth worms have a 
feast. Before you store, let New Cedarville Cleaners 
“ proof”  your clothes against the menace of moths 
and silver fish.
THE NEW OEDARVILLE GLEANERS
Xenia Ave., Cedarville Phone 6-3411
Be Smart!
Rising as suddenly and bright­
ly  as a meteor in the fashion 
•ky Is a new coat detail, em­
phasis on sleeves. Sleeves may 
flow simply from a dropped 
shoulder line to expand into a 
balloon silhouette below the 
elbow. In casual models they 
may be gathered Into a narrow 
self cuff which Is' practically 
hidden. In fiir trimmed coats, 
the inside of the great sleeve 
may repeat the far of muff or 
collar. In this case, an inner 
cult of satin or similar material 
Is used for added protection. 
Below-the-elbow fullness is 
further dramatized by braid­
ing, tucking ~or narrow, for 
.banding.
Smart House Dress
r ~  i
' i
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This, strange as it may seem, 
is a house dress! Simple lines 
and a wonderfully up-to-date 
fabric give the dress true fash­
ion beauty. The completely 
washable dress may be used 
for shopping and afternoon par­
ties as well as for wear around 
the home. The fabric, made 
with avisco rayon yarns, comes 
in a smart new print and subtle 
colors that are correct for any 
occasion.
Mrs. Horace Hurley, New Bur­
lington. Thanksgiving guests of 
the Pickerings were Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Townsley and family. ,
Mr. and Mrs. John McMillan 
had as guests Thanksgiving day, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frazier and • 
family of Gratis, Mr. and Mrs. 
James McMillan and family of
Buiiding Repairs 
Urged Immediately
Belay .Adds Cost,
Extends Damages
An unusually severe winter has 
taken a heavy toll of farm build­
ings. Winds and snows have torn 
at roofs. Spring thaws h a v e 
washed out* and weakened founda­
tions. Buildings have settled. ‘ 
Agricultural engineers point out 
that repairs should be made quick-
back. Play them up by using a love­
ly patterned paper on them. On the 
walls use a solid color which takes 
its cue from one of the colors in 
the print.
Bedrooms need no longer b'e fluf­
fy if you like them more tailored. 
You may use tailored drapes in 
place of ruffled curtains.
Those who like a note of luxury 
in the bedroom and a rather formal 
air may make use of satins and' 
quilted fabrics or rich and inter­
esting textured solid colored fabrics. 
The furniture in these cases may be 
modern or it might be Regency 
carried out in the dark and lustrous 
mahoganys. *
Do you like a restful place to 
read? Consider a chaise lounge, and 
if you find this takes too much 
space, how about a comfortable 
chair styled to your proportions 
and a foot stool covered to match 
the chair?
If you like knick-knacks, flowers, 
pictures, books, or have any other 
such interests and hobbies, plan a 
part of the bedroom for them. Make 
this your cozy corner, and make it 
lovely enough to interest all those 
who might look upon. it.
Whatever the wall color or pat­
tern, you will probably want light 
woodwork. This makes you happiest 
in the long run and carries out the 
purpose of the room.
Floors, Furniture |
Offer You Variety - !
Most women, if given their way, 
would probably carpet the bedroom 
from wall to wall. This, is, of 
course the easiest way to keep the 
floor clean since a vacuum will do 
the -cleaning and eliminate your 
crawling under the beds for dust­
ing.
If the budget refuses to take wall- 
to-wall carpeting, settle on the 
largest, most luxurious throw rugs 
which you can find. If throw rugs 
are equipped with inexpensive non- 
skid pads, they will keep the room 
looking neat and orderly since they 
will lay square as well as avoiding 
accidents.
Matched shag rugs are much 
favored for decorating bedroom 
floors, and they can be chosen in a 
variety of pastel or deeper colors. 
They have the advantage. of being 
easy to clean.
Rugs may be rolled and Stored in 
the summer to have the room look 
cooler. In winter, of course, they 
add comfort and warmth to the 
room.
You have a great deal of freedom 
in choosing furniture, and you’ll 
like many of the new things which 
provide so much storage space. 
These are so well designed that 
they do not taxe much more space 
than older things.
When the husband shares the bed­
room, you might like to have twin 
dressers pushed together to give 
you both plenty of space. If you 
like the convenience of twin beds, 
but do not have the space, push the 
feeds together, using one large 
headboard, and one large covering 
to give the impression of a large 
single bed. • . v
Night tables can be replaced With 
small chests for extra ' storage 
space, and there are. many chests 
that roll in and out from under beds 
to take care of other items which 
need storage.
Bookcases may be used in place 
of headboards if you like to have 
books in the room, and these, nat­
urally, take little space.
Too much cannot be said in favor 
of choosing the drapes or curtains 
for the bedroom, for they, more 
than any other iiem, spt the mood 
or tempo for the room*
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FILL WITH 
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CONCRETE
To support an undermined 
foundation, jack up the sill and 
dig out under the foundation. 
Fill the excavated area against 
the wood form with concrete 
(1 part cement, 2 parts sand, 
and 5 parts coarse aggregate*.)
ly. To delay will only extend the 
damage and add to the cost of re­
storing buildings to a sound con­
dition.
When the foundation does not ex­
tend below the frost line, or has 
been undermined:—
1. Use jacks under the sill every 
10 feet and square up the building.
2. Excavate 10 or 12 foot sections 
at 10 or 12 foot intervals. The ex­
cavation should extend under the 
full width of the wall, plus enough 
to provide an adequate footing, and 
go down below the frost line.
3. Form and place the new foot­
ing. Allow new concrete to set, re­
move t h e  form, &nd backfill 
against the new foundation. Grade 
the yard so water will flow away 
from the foundation, and make 
sure the roof drainage system is 
clean, adequate, and in good re­
pair.
Farmers will find it far easier 
and more economical if they se­
lect a roofing material, such as 
fire-resistant a s p h a l t  shingles 
which can be’ applied right on over 
the old roof."--.
Mighty Mite.
I V*
’  -  -
The mighty mite weighs four- 
tons and takes stone up to 12 
inches in size. It operates with 
whirling impellers which catch 
incoming stone and keep the 
pieces smashing against break­
er bars until they are the right 
size desired. The Impellers in * 
the machine weigh a half-ton 
.each.
Pdultry Flock Care 
Calls lor Sanitation
Good care of the poultry flock 
calls for sanitation, declares John 
Weeks, of the Auburn polytechnic 
institute extension service poultry 
division. He says it is the best way 
to- prevent poultry diseases.
Another, important thing to re­
member, he points out, is that the 
amount of heat required depends 
upon kind of house, kind of brood­
er, and age of chicks. Chicks 
should be kept comfortable. -
Osborif and Mr., and Mrs. Melvin 
McMillan of Xenia.
Misses Leola Corn and Alta 
Murphy and Mr. and Mrs. Sher­
man Cotton spent Thanksgiving 
with Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Corn 
and family in Dayton.
Mrs. Joe Gano is ill and has 
been- taken to the home o f her 
nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Goiv 
don.
Mrs. Clara . Morton and Jesse 
Townsley spent the Thanksgiv­
ing holidays with the formers 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, Norman Sweet in Rossford.
Mrs. J. S. West had as Thanks­
giving holiday guests, Miss Suz- 
anna West of Toledo, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe West and family of 
Woodstock and Mr. and Mrs. 
Montgomery. West and family of 
Milford..
Mr. arid. Mrs. Mark Gens and 
son, David, of Ohio City spent 
Thanksgiving and the weekend 
with the latter’s parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. W. A. Condon.
Mrs. Ruth Reiter and children, 
Teddy and Diana, spent Thanks­
giving with Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Cultice in Xenia.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Turnbull • 
had as guests Thanksgivings day 
Mrs. George Creswell, Miss Irma
Creswell, Miss Elizabeth Cres­
well of Dayton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Vern Ater and famiy o f 'Suring- 
field.
Mrs. Elizabeth Harbison spent 
Thanksgiving with her nephew 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ware 
Cooper, in Xenia.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Richards, 
J. L. Richards and Mr. and Mrs,. 
L. H. Chenoweth o f South Charl­
eston spent- Thanksgiving with 
Mr. arid Mrs. Robert Richards and 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Ghaplin and 
daughter Jarfe, Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Powers and family and 
Clyde Hoffer of Springfield were 
Thanksgiving guests o f Mr- and 
Mrs. Earl Chaplim
Eugene Koppe with a group of 
friends from Xenia spent a few  
days hunting in Virginia last 
week.
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Kyle and 
children spent Thanksgiving in 
Columbus with the former’s 
mother, MrsT H._ J, If.yle, Mrs. 
Millison spent the day with her 
daughter and sort-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G- Jones. Miss Joan 
Jones and Miss Beth Kyle ac­
companied the Kyles home to 
spend the week end.
Before You Buy Your
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
SEE US!
Save yourself up to 50% 
on uncalled for • guaranteed 
merchandise V
DIAMONDS WATCHES 
CJUNS RADIOS ETC.
B &  B LOAN OFFICE
65 W. Main St. Springfield, O.
FARMS FOR SALE 
AND FARM LOANS
We have many good farms for 
sale on easy terms. Also njake 
farm loans at 4% interest for 
15 years. No application fee 
and no appraisal fee.
Write or Inquire
McSavaney & Co.* London, O.
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
HOOVER
The fam ous H oover 
Cleaner, Model 28, with 
Hoover’s exclusive Triple- 
Action cleaning principle, 
it beats . . .  as it sweeps 
. .  . as it deans.
Cleaning Tools 
in handy hit,
$19.95
The new Hoover Cylinder 
Cleaner, Model 50, cleans 
by powerful suction . 
Outstanding features, 
including the Dirt Ejector 
—a new idea in dirt dis­
posal. Complete with 
cleaning tools, . .
-7 9 5°
Corn# aodckooiooao-offhoto 
So* Hoovers todayt. Or w e'# 
bm glad to show thontiayooe 
homo; No obligatbui
►V
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Check spent 
Thanksgiving week end with rel­
atives iri Mi.- Union and Lewis; 
town, Pa.
Miss Winifred Myers and Herb 
Myers had as Thanksgiving day 
guests Mrs. May Miller, Miss 
Medreth Miller of Springfield 
.-and Mary Margaret Check.
Mr. and Mrs, Glen Morman 
and family were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pierson 
and family of Lynchburg.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jones 
spent Thanksgiving day with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Gray in Mt, Sterl­
ing. '
FOR SALE
FG.fc SALE— Used Prima wash­
er with gas engine. PICKERING 
ELECTRIC.
FOR SALE—Winter coat, dark 
green, size 9, $10. Phone 6-1081.
AVON Cosmetics and Perfection 
Products. Christmas Specials. Mrs. 
Ralph "E. Cummings, Phone’ 6-2551.-
NOTICE
Oliver S'. Baker, Cedarville, R. 
R. 2 for  Light Trucking, 6-1023.
WANTED m
WANT TO STOP SMOKING? 
Try NICO-STOP it’s new'. It’s easy. 
It’s G u a r a n t e e d .  Get it at 
BROWN’ S DRUGS. Cedarville.
. ■ (8w)
• Legal Notice •
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Charles Toepfer, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Ju­
lia Toepfer has been duly appoint­
ed a§ Administratrix of the estate 
of Charles Toepfer, deceased, late 
o f Spring Valley, Greene County, 
Ohio.
Dated this 25th day of Novem­
ber, 1949.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court Greene 
County. Ohio.
(12-2-3t-12-16)
By Luella Howsei 
Chief Deputy Clerk
t o t  ite te d i
... n  l^"*w»H***^
Pickering Electric
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Harvey F. Himes, De­
ceased.
Notiie is hereby v given that Garl 
D. Himes and Victor D. Himes 
have been duly appointed as Ex­
ecutors of the estate of Harvey F. 
Himes, dereased, late of Caesar- 
creek Township, Greene County, 
Ohio.
Dated this 29th day of Novem- 
* *
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court Greene 
County, Ohio.
(l2-2-3t-12-16)
By Luella Howser 
Chief Deputy Clerk
~  l e g a iT n o t ic e
Harry J. Clark, whose last known 
address was 17917 Reed Street, 
Melvjndale, Michigan, will take 
notice that on tlie 27th day of Octo­
ber, 1949, Helen Margaret Clark 
filed her i certain petition against 
■him for divorce on the grounds of 
gross neglect of duty and extreme 
cruelty before the Common Pleas 
Court of Greene County, said case 
being No. ^6jl66 oil _ the docket of 
said Court and will come on fbr 
hearing on or after the 10th day 
of December, 1949.
WEINBERG & WINGERTER 
Attorneys ’ for Plaintiff 
407-12 Callahan Bldg.
Dayton 2, Ohio (ll-4-6t-12-9j
Farm Grain Tile 
Ditching
Trenching Service
P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810. 
Springfield, Ohio
Setter ttiese Setter W#/*?
Popcorn Home Grown White 
1 lb. pkg. .................19c
Tomatoes Solid Pack 
No. 2 ca n ............. ........10c
Corn White or Yellow Cr. 
Style No. 2 ca n .............10c
Apricots Whole Unpeeled 
No. 2V2 ca n ......... L..... 25c
Peaches Merrit Brand
No. 2y2 can ... ........... 21c
1 , ?
Macaroni or Spaghetti 2 Ih. 
B ox.________ 29c
QUALITY
Plate Boiling B eef.... . Ib. 29c
Hamburger (Fresh Ground)
. . ...... ;.... lR 45c
Kidney Beans Spring Garden 
No. 2 ca n .......... ............ 10c
Treet Armours can.......... 35c
Crisco or Spry 3 lb. can .. 79c
Peas Spring Garden 2 
cans .......   — 29c
Chocolate Drops 3 lb. bag 25c
Potatoes.......Pk, Bag .... 55c
Celery Lge. Stalk.......... 19c
Sweet Potatoes Jersey’s 
3 lbs............ .I...;....,........25c
MEATS
Pork Chops (Copter Cuts)
....................lb. 59c
Bacon (Layer) .........  lb. 53c
HARNER & HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET
/
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The Sterling Jewelry Company'
Headquarters For Keepsake Diamonds
5 W est Main St.
This modern jewelry store is 
quite a factor in the social life o f 
Springfield as its headquarters for 
every latest vogue in the jewelry 
o f  the day.
The Sterling Jewelry Co. car­
ries a select stock o f diamonds, 
pearls and precious stones, watch­
es, latest designs in wrist watches, 
rings o f all kinds, necklaces, fine 
silverware, clocks and costume 
jewelry. These are all o f the very 
latest style. They are offered at 
prices that are very reasonable.
The repair and remodeling de­
partment covers all features o f 
the trade. No matter whether it
Phone 2-6741
is jewelry repairing, watch work 
or remodeling and modernizing o f  ; 
jewelry you will find that they o f- ■ 
fer a most complete service. ?
Whether selecting jewelry f o r : 
yourself, fo r  a wedding present or 
a gift, fo r  any occasion, you will 
find that when you make your 
choice from the stock offered at 
the Sterling Jewelry Store, you 
will not only he choosing in good ; 
taste, but will be selecting some- , 
thing' that will give pleasure fo r  
years to come. Sirs. Faria is own­
er and manager of the Sterling i 
j Jewelry Co. 5
SCHAEFER’S SUNBEAM BREAD
SINCE 1872
Schaefer's are bakers o f enriched 
Sunbeam bread which is high in 
nutritive value so necessary for 
our health. The yery best materials 
enter into their bread. So great has 
service that their bakery has been 
equipped from a  mechanical stand­
point with modem machinery.
Sunbeam bread produced at his 
bakery is in great demand. Truly 
it has been said, “ The taste tells
’ tkf! tale.”  That is why Schaefer’s 
• Sunbeam Bread is so popular. Sch­
aefer’s have provided the very la­
test in scientific equipment and 
use only the purest ingredients. ■ 
This, coupled with the fact that 
they employ master bakers, ac­
counts for their excellent bread 
which has met with such great 
success all over this section. >
RIPLEY, INC.
Sales and  Service For Dodge, Plymouth and Dodge Trucks
Birthday Parfor 
In Hornor of 
Jimmy Ramsey
Jimmy Ramsey, son o f  Prof, 
and Mrs. James Ramsey was 
honored on his third birthday 
with a party at his, home Wed­
nesday afternoon. Games and 
stories were enjoyed by the chil­
dren after which Jimmy opened 
his many lovely gifts. The table 
was decorated with , pink and 
white and centered with a birth­
day cake on a musical stand that 
played “ Happy Birthday.”'" Gup 
cakes topped' with a candle was 
placed around the large cake. 
Pictures were taken o f the table 
and the guests. Ice cream center­
ed with a  turkey was served with 
the cake with baskets o f candy 
were given as favors.
Guests were Delsie Rigio, 
Wanda LeForge, Roberta Wise­
man, Marsha Ramsey, Mary 
Lynn Jones, Allan Steele, Marcia 
and Bonnie Sue Crumrine, Garol 
Fields, Johnny Guthrie, Carol 
Hanna, Iris Frame, Janet and 
Janette Earner, Rita ‘ Powers, 
Mary Margafet Check, Linda 
Chapman, Susie Reynolds, Gil­
bert Dodd, Jr., Mrs. Huston Cor- 
satte, Mrs. William Wisecup, Mrs. 
Guy LeForge, Mrs. Gilbert Dodd, 
Mrs. Herbert Power, Miss Wini­
fred Myers, Mrs. David Ramsey, 
Sirs. James Crumrine, Mrs. Rob­
ert Guthri.", Mrs. Ivey Rigio, 
Airs. Roy Chapman, Mrs. J. M. 
Ramsey o f Loveland.
REYNOLDS ENTERTAIN 
WESLEY CLASS
Mr. and Mrs. David Reynolds 
and Mr. and Mrs. •Wilbur Wise- 
cup entertained the Wesley class 
o f the Methodist church at the 
Reynolds home Tuesday evening. 
Miss Katharine Lane, county 
health nurse, gave a talk on the 
child welfare and the problem of 
meeting the expenses. Arrange­
ments fo r  a Christmas party; to 
be held at the home o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Hamer were made. 
The class voted to buy Cod Liver 
Oil for  needy children to he us­
ed under the direction o f Miss 
Lane. A  salad course was served 
by the hostesses.
FAREWELL PARTY 
GIVEN E. B. TURNER
E. B. Turner, who left Thurs­
day fo r  his new position in El- 
frida, Arizona, and Ms family 
were dinner guests Monday even­
ing at the home of Miss Irma 
Creswell. Following the dinner 
members of the Broadcasters 
class o f  the Presbyterian chureh 
came to the Creswell home ofr 
a farewell party for Mr. Turner. 
The class fo r  which Mr. Turner 
has been teacher, presented him 
with a gift. ______
That Dodge, Plymouth cars and 
Dodge Trucks are gaining fast 
populority is shown by the increas­
ing nterest n the new models now 
on dsplay at Ripley, Inc., in Spring- 
field at 100 W. North.
I f  your car is in need o f repair
Ripley Inc., has every detail of 
equipment and the finest expertsi: 
among w’orkmen to give your auto­
mobile whatever attention it needs, 
also: remember them for G o o d !  
Used Gars. t
PATRIC FURNACE COMPANY
N IAGARA AN D  PATRIC FURNACES
Chas. Bauer, Owner
Patric Furnace Co., offers a most 
comprehensive service on installa­
tion o f Patric and .Niagara fur­
naces available in either gravity or 
forced air fo r  coal, gas and oil and 
ComhustioneerS stokers, having 
completed work on some o f the 
finest buildings in this part o f 
the state, either new construction 
or repairs.
This fjrm are heating engineers
with years o f experience and your _ 
furnace will give lasting. service 
i f  installed by them. It takes years 
o f study and actual experience to 
be a good furnace installer.
Superior to the vast majority of 
she.et metal firms and surpassed by 1 
none either in work or materials 
used, this firm is among the most 
efficient on installation and repairs 
of all makes of furnaces.
WEST END BAIT STORE
1412 W . Main Springfield Phone 2-5326
W . S. c. S. TO MEET 
WITH MRS. HARNER
‘The W. S. C. S- of the Metho­
dist church will meet Wednesday 
noon Dec. 7 at the home o f Mrs. 
Tom Haimer. Members are asked 
to bring g ifts for children at tlje 
Southside Settlement and their 
penny boxes. Clothing, school 
supplies, hooks are suggested for 
children 3 1-2 to 19 years of age. 
Luncheon to he served by the 
committee.
Auxiliary 
And Legion 
Have Meeting
The Wallace C. Anderson Le­
gion Post No. 544, and the newly 
organized Auxiliary o f Cedarville 
held their first joint meeting with 
a  covered dish supper at the shel­
ter house Friday night, Nov. 25. 
About 35 members were present 
and Mrs. Grace Anderson of Ur- 
bana, uresident of the third dis­
trict, was a guest,
A  short business meeting was 
held. Mrs. Dorothy Evans was 
elected to the executive board.
The remainder of the evening 
was spent in games and a pleas­
ant social hour.
The committee in charge was 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. McCorkell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Chapman and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Williamson.
AUXILIARY TO MEET
The Ladies Auxiliary o f the 
American Legion will hold their 
regular meeting Monday evening, 
Dec. 5 at 8 P- M. at the home of 
Mrs. P. J. McCorkell. The execu­
tive board will meet Saturday 
evening, Dec. 3 at 7:30 at the 
Cliff house, the home of Mrs. A. 
C. Davis.
MRS. BUCK 
HAS GUESTS
Mrs. Ethel Buck had as guests 
oyer Thanksgiving her son and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. 
Buck and grandson and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles A. Buck and 
daughter of Rosewell, New Mex­
ico. Thursday Mrs. Buck and her 
guests were dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ramsey. Oth­
er guests at the Ramsey home 
were, Miss Ruth Ramsey of Knox­
ville, Tennessee, Miss Doris 
Ramsey of Bellefontaine, Miss 
Vivian Ramsey, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Bull and Mr. and Mrs. David 
Ramsey and. daughter, Marsha.
FLY TO SOUTfi
Miss Joann Jobe, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar C. Jobe, ac­
companied by Miss Jean Rock­
well o f Milan went by plane to 
Atlanta, Ga., and spent the 
Thanksgiving vacation with Miss 
Jobe’s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Beryl Grubaugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Rife 
Have Guests ,
’ From a Distance
Mr. and Mrs.' Ralph Rife had as 
holiday guests Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Johnston and family of Wil­
loughby, Mr. and - Mrs. William 
Johnston of Ft. Benning Ga., Mr. 
and Mrs. Norbert Johnston of 
Akron, Misses Ruth and Sarah 
Johnston of Cleveland, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Johnston of Cuya­
hoga Falls, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Johnston of East Liverpool, Mr, 
and Mrs. Neal Johnston and Miss 
Mary Och of Springfield.
Friday Mr. and Mrs. Rife and 
their guests spent the day in Cin­
cinnati.
TO PRESENT PAGEANT
The College class of the Meth­
odist church will present a pag­
eant at the church Sunday even­
ing,-Dec. 18. at 8. The children of 
the -primary department will al­
so present their Christmas pro­
gram at this same time. There 
will be special Christmas music 
at the morning service Dec. 18 
and 25..
W. S. C. S. BAZAAR 
The W. S.*fo. S. of the Methodist 
church will hold their Christmas 
bazaar and market Dec. 3 at 1 
P. M. at the Clerks office. Will 
members please have their Ba­
zaar articles there early Satur­
day morning. Market items will 
also be taken care of if they are 
brought in early.
VISIT IN
NEW CARLISLE
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creswell 
and daughter, Sally, Rev. and 
Mrs. William Waide, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Creswell and family, A. 
H. Creswell, Mr. and Mrs. Myeri 
Stormont, Mrs. Ida Stormont and 
Miss Mabel Stormont were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs.- Wilmer Funder- 
burg in New Carlisle for an an­
nual Thanksgiving dinner.
ENTERTAIN CLASS
Mr. and Mrs. John McMillan 
entertained the Westminster 
class of the Presbyterian church 
at their home Tuesday evening. 
Harold Guthrie had charge of de­
votions and Mrs. Rankin McMillan 
was in charge of the entertain­
ment. The Christmas party of 
the class will he held, Dec. 20 at 
the church. A  salad course was 
served by Mrs. McMilan.
VISITING IN COLUMBUS
Mrs. J. W. Johnston entertain­
ed to dinner Wednesday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Barlow and son of 
Columbus, Mr. and Mrs. Aden 
Barlow and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Gilbert of South Charleston. 
Mrs. Johnston accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. Bai'low to their home in
RIGHTS ENTERTAIN.
Columbus tp spend a week.
Mrs. Inez Rigio, Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith Rigio and daughter, Debor­
ah, and Delsie Rigio were the 
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl _ Rigio in Springfield. 
Sunday guests at the Rigio home 
were Mrs. Pauline Dredge and 
daughter, Mary Jane and Bud 
Siebert of Middletown. ■ •
Church Ls 
Host to 115 
Young People
Friday afternoon and evening 
Cedarville Methodist church was 
host to 115 youth of the Sub-dis­
trict youth fellowship booth fes­
tival. Lunch was served by the' 
W. S. C. ,S. Following the supper 
a recreation hour* and program 
was enjoyed. Proceeds of the fes­
tival and all food donated are 
given to Worthington Children’s 
home and the old folks’ home in 
Cincinnati. This is an annual af- 
- fair and is well attended f  y the 
youth as well as many adults.
NEALS HAVE GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Neal had 
as guests Thursday Rev. and 
Mrs. Robert Stewart and" daugh­
ter of Circleville, Gomel* Neal 
and daughter and Bryan Drowns 
of Huntington, W. Va. Mr. Neal 
and Mrs. Drowns spent the week­
end at the Neal home,
ENTERTAIN GUESTS
Miss Florence Williamson of- 
Bowling Green spent the Thanks­
giving holiday _with her sister, 
Miss Mary Williamson. Thurs­
day Misses. Ma.ry and Florence 
entertained 20 guests with a 
family Thanksgiving dinner at 
their home.
BARLOWS ENTERTAIN
Mr. and Mrs. Aden Barlow en­
tertained at a Thanksgiving din­
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bar- 
low and son of Columbus, Mrs. 
Lottie Reed , Tommie Reed, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lamar Reed and son, 
Mrs. Goldie Young and Mrs. J. 
W. Johnston.
FINNEY-BALDWIN
Mr. and Mrs. William Baldwin, 
of Cedarville are announcing the 
marriage of their eldest daugh­
ter, Mary Ellen, to Kenneth Fin­
ney, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Finney of Jamestown. The couple 
were married Friday morning in 
Jeffersonville, Indiana. They were 
unattended. Mrs. Finney chose a 
gray suit with black accessories 
for her wedding. The couple re­
turned to their home in Jamestown 
Sunday.
Mr, Finney is employed by the 
Royal Electric in Jamestown.
He Wears Them! We Have Them! 
Manhattan and Arrow 
SHIRTS
§3.25 §3.65 up to"6.50
Monogrammed at no charge 
these lustrous white shirt: 
are considered by many L 
be one of the Finest shirts 
they have ever worn.
{
Every gift handsomely 
boxed and wrapped ■ 
FREE!
OUR SELECTION IS 
COMPLETE N O W :
The Kind He .
Always Buys
BEAU BRUMMEL TIES 
T;es . . . Ties , . . Ties . . . more ties 
than ever before for yrai to choose 
from. '
1.00 to 10.00
West End Bait Store, with “24- 
bour service the year ’round.”  Here 
Is your fishing and hunting li­
cense headquarters, ammunition, 
complete line o f bait—for  vaca­
tioners, fishermen and hunters 
from this district, who desire the 
best in equipment and bait*
Many patrons from these areas 
have come tfi depend on this store 
for reliable and. accepted service. 
West End Bait Store occupies n 
important place in the lives o f 
sportsmen. They are a dependable 
and progressive firm accounting 
fo r  their ever increasing business 
from all over Central Ohio. They 
have studied the needs o f  fisher­
men. Here you can get just what 
te suit the season or  the exact
kind of lure you need to catch a  
bull-head, bass or sturgeon.
Wise fishermen make it a prae- 
Bait Store for lake or stream in­
formation before starting a trip. 
They know that stream and weath­
er conditions play a large part in 
success or failure on a fishing 
trip. These reports, and other 
timely information and hints are 
highly appreciated by our folks. 
They have always worked in the 
interests of fish and game laws 
and conservation projects.
West End Bait Store j s  deserv- 
which it holds in the lives o f our 
fishermen and sportsmen. We and 
our readers wish them continued 
success.
McGREGGR 
SPORT SHIRTS
Fine corduroys like these are 
seldom seen less than 10.00. 
Made by McGregor, they are 
tops, so get yours now. Use 
our layaway if you like.
3.95 to 15.95
None
Can
Compare 
W ith  
A  ' 
G ift To 
W ear V ogue Shop
Springfield's Quality Gift Headquarters
R. F. KELLY, M. D.
Announces the opening of his 
office* and general practice’
8 W. Market St. Xenia, O.
KYN PARTY 
SET FOR TUESDAY 
.The annual Christmas party 
for members and their families 
of the. K. Y. N. Club will be held, 
.Tuesday evening, Dec. 6, a t  the 
Clifton Opera House. A  “ carried 
in”  dinner will be served, cafe­
teria style at 7 P. M. There Will 
be a gift exchange for the chil­
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. J, o .  Connor and 
family were Thanksgiving day 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Iguichi fn Mechanicsburg.
m ore
Replace your old oil-thirsty heeded 
now with a beautiful, new o-’h«hrifty & i !
Duo-Therm heater !
You cant afford to let an 
inefficient oil-hog heater 
.vas’’e iuei, practically 
pick your pockets'!
Tnat’s why owning a 
new oi l - thr i f ty  Duo- 
Them is e smarter in- 
vestmeuu/w/ seer before.
m ore h eat from  eveiy drop of oil
.-are o f this with a Duo- 
Therm because the Duo-Therm 
Dual-ChamlbcvBurner is a miser 
witli fuel. . .  given greater heat 
transfer to your home . . ,  gives 
you billows o f  clean, safe, silent 
heat. Only Duo-Therm has this!..
y o u  g e t m ore h e a t in g  com fort
Because the Duo-Therm Power- 
Air (a blower, not a fan) really 
circulates the heat evenly from 
floor to ceiling. , .  moves it into 
every comer for complete com­
fort. And saves up to 25% on 
oil! Only Duo-Therm has this!
See a ll th e  P u o ^ e n n  fe a tu re s
See Duo-Therm’s beautiful “ furniture styling”  too. (The 
model shown above is tbe Duo-Therm Hepplewhite with 
new duo-tone mahogany finish.) Come_ in —ask about 
our Easy Terms to suit your budget, ;
Cedarville,. Ohio
„v
‘,JY Our great expansion program is completed and 
? now,a bigger, lovelier Hike’s is ready for the
/  I - holiday season. Giant cathedral Candles light our 
-^A* ffil1 marcluees* Breathtaking Christmas decorations /  j 
‘ ; I ; set the holiday mood on every floor. And a
|p- i Jjg- jiarger-than-ever assortment o f gifts makes
I shopping at R ite ’s a thrilling part,of your %.
\ Christmas season. The spirit o f 97  Christmases i m’■'V 5
. ^  f  fills Rike’ s .with warm friendliness,
\ y  We welcome you  as a  friend and nei
1 4 ^
A
- >
Come down and bring the family, s*
| f » » i
A GIFT FROM KIKE’S MEANS MORE
, W .v ■ -J
i  v  * v
i - * ?■
/ .  J  \ \
IT’S THE 97tFCHRKTMAS'AT RIKE’S1 / ?
I  I •- j  -
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Member— National Editorial As­
sociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso­
ciation; Miami Valley Press As­
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Pravda has a new title for  
Stalin. It calls him Commander- 
in-Chief o f Genius. So that patent 
you had in mind— the one for  a 
two-way wire cage to use fo r  
a flytrap in the summer and a, 
corn-popper in the winter-—will 
have to be given an OK by the 
generalissimo before you can 
start peddling it.
E d itorm l
AN OPPORTUNITY 
This man Gay out in California 
who has operated a lion farm for 
a long time is going out of busi­
ness. I f  he has a dispersal sale it 
might be a good opportunity to 
start in a roaring good business, 
and we're not lion about it.
FARMERS FOR TAFT 
Declaring that “ we recognize 
that Senator Taft’s prilosophy is 
for the best interests of the farm­
ers of Ohio, and that his re-elec­
tion is essential to the American 
way o f life,”  the Ohio Livestock 
Producers association has indors­
ed his candidacy for re-election,
NOT A  SPIRITUAL 
Russia has unveiled a monu­
ment top to Paul Robeson, bari­
tone. All other satues to Ameri­
cans have been torn down in the 
USSR. This simple, short "para­
graph tells a long, long story— a 
story of hatred, ignorance, nar- 
nowness. We’ll let the erection o f 
the statue tell its own story.
IT  COULD HAPPEN
Some folks say that Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt, Jr., who is a 
Congressman already on his first 
try  for the job, and very likely 
will run for governor o f New 
York, could be elected president 
by a big vote i f  . he got on the 
ticket. It’s magic name in vot­
ing booths— FDR—  remember. 
But it will have to ben done while 
voters demember, and voters for­
get quickly.
IN GOOD TASTE
* It is historically true that Ben­
jamin Franklin wanted the turkey 
and not the eagle for the nation­
al emblem, but he .was out-voted. 
Perhaps it was just as ewll, con­
sidering the times the ptople 
have gone through Ben’s era. We 
might -have done what the actor 
did who had a covey of trained 
pigeons. Week after week he had 
tried to get a booking for his cat. 
Finally one day an agent called 
him to tell him he had an engege- 
ment for him. Sadly the actor re­
plied, “ I can’t take it; I  ‘et’ the 
act!”  Remember, Americans have 
been prety hungry at times.
THE DEFICIT
Your deficit, that is— is esti­
mated at around six billion dol­
lars, and you don’t have any way 
o f knowing how much money 
that is. Not only that, but you’ll 
never get it made up or pay it.
There’s a little trick in making 
the announcement about the def­
icit. Doing it after congress ad­
journed prevented heated debate 
and wrangling on the subject 
that would get it in all the pa­
pers, and plenty early for  the 
folks to calm down, a bit before 
the 1950 elections, and that may 
save the seats in congress to some 
members— and the breeches that 
occupy the seats.
BURNS “ LASHES OUT”
During political campaigns the 
newspapers use the expression 
“ lashes out” when speaking o f 
tongue lashings candidates give 
opponents. Former Secrettary of 
State James F , Yrynes is engag­
ing in that pastime now. His tar­
get is the Truman administra­
tion and especially its financial 
program. What makesjdie Byrnes 
tirade more significant is that
• he was the late FDR’s legislative 
leader in all the deficit financ­
ing of in the 30’s. But Byrnes 
claims there is a wide difference 
in the situations then and now. 
He says emphatically that govern­
ment spending and excessive 
taxes are driving the country in­
to bankruptcy and the govern­
ment to statism. Fords from no 
one in the country could command 
better atention than from James 
Bhynes. ■
SEE-BOY LI ' ,
Now comes a southern theorist 
who claims that “ dirty as a pig”  
is not only a misnomer but an 
insult to a naturally clean animal. 
No less authority than the head 
o f the swine department in North' 
Carolina state agricultural col­
lege deposes and says that pigs 
are dirty because folks do not 
provide clean places for them, 
and insists that a hog doesn’t like 
mud and filth and dirty pools and 
mires any better than you do, 
which may or may not make his 
case strong. Read what the learn­
ed doctor o f hogology says and 
you’ll be buying a tuxedo and 
white tie fo r  your piggy and in­
viting him to have Christmas din­
ner with the family. Sometime 
we are going to invite doe up to 
Ohio and show him an old sow 
wallerin' up to an including'her 
ears in Greene county superior 
real estate* 
HELPING ENGLAND 
Just as that country is best 
governed, according to the expert 
testimony o f Thomas Jefferson, 
the least-helped nation gets along 
best. England is a mere slice of 
its former self when it wasboast- 
ed? mistress o f  the seas, shootin’ 
at everybody, including us, re­
member. As usual, England wants 
us to  lend her more money. The 
question to ask i s , Whose mousy?
SCRIPTURE:
28.28.
DEVOTIONAL
7:15-23.
Jeremiah 8:8-13; 23; 
READING: Matthew
Prophets 
False & True
Lesson for December 4, 1949
GOD is neither silent nor dead.He has his spokesmen today. 
We hear myriads of voices—preach­
ers, teachers, editors, columnists, 
poets and politicians, aU professing 
to tell us the truth.
When a man claims 
to speak in. the 
name of truth, is 
there any way by 
which h i s claim 
can be tested? It Is 
an old problem.
Away back in 
Bible times every 
prophet h a d his 
rivals, th e  false Dr. Foreman 
prophets. The false 
were far more numerous, they 
often had immense prestige and 
government subsidies besides. How 
was the common man to tell the 
true prophets from the false?
• • •
Notion o f  Man or 
W ord o f  God?
ONE DIFFERENCE between the true and false prophets, of 
course, was that the false ones 
passed out their own ideas, while 
the true ones gave voice to the 
ideas of God. Some of the false 
prophets even dug down into what 
we now call the subconscious, and 
told their dreams as if they meant 
something.
The false prophets of our own 
times are still the people who draw 
on their own minds, even on their 
day-dreams, to furnish messages 
for the people. The gypsy dream- 
books are, still with us, Astrologers 
flourish, and not always on the side 
streets. All sorts of queer cults 
profess to tell us what is coming 
next and what we ought to do. 
Before we take a modern 
"prophet”  seriously we should 
ask: Is- what he is. saying his 
own idea or God's idea? In this 
20th century after Christ, it 
should be easier to; know God’s 
ideas are than it was 27 cen­
turies ago In Jeremiah’s time. "*
For now that Christ has come, we 
can safeiy check all the self-styled 
prophets with the message and the 
mind of Christ. ’
* » *
Is the voice o f the people 
the voice o f God?
THE FALSE PROPHETS were always popular, the true ones 
seldom. Mere unpopularity does not 
prove a man a true prophet; but 
you may be sure that if a man 
says only what people like to hear, 
always tickling the ears and feed­
ing the pride of his listeners, he is 
no true spokesman for God.
Not that the true prophet is 
always insulting his hearers. 
The Lord’s prophets often speak 
comforting and welcome words, 
to be sure. But a steady out­
pouring, of soothing-syrup is not 
what we would expect from a 
genuine prophet;
Map is often, most proud when 
he is most wrong; and then God has 
to sweep the man down. Don’t take 
too seriously the men who merely 
reinforce your prejudices -and shore 
up your pride; they are more likely 
fake prophets than true. -The voice 
of the people is not always the will 
of God.
• * *
Time is the Test 
That great prophet Moses (Deut. 
18). had already given a practical 
test of a true prophet: Does what 
.he says turn out to be true? Can he 
peally see Into tomorrow? Alas, we 
.‘may have to wait until tomorrow 
to find out for sure; but tomorrow 
always comes, and when it comes, 
the prophets of today will be shown 
up for what they are, true or false. 
Time is the test; Not, Is it likely?
Truth and Right are Twins 
■pERHAPS tiie- worst feature of 
*  the false prophets who were 
Jeremiah’s competitors was their 
real immorality. "Their .course is 
evii and; their might is not right,”  
he said (23;1Q, American transla­
tion). "They, commit adultery and 
walk in lies, they strengthen the 
hands of evildoers so that no one 
turns from his evil ways”  (v. 14). 
God’s spokesman can never 
also apeak’ for -tbe enemies et 
God. Whenever- you hear any­
one talking as if we could now 
get "beyond good and evii,”  or 
as if the Ten Commandments 
were something we had out­
grown, then you may knew yea 
are listening ‘to a false prophet, 
*There aye no new command­
ments but the one which sums up 
all o f them; Love one another. 
Prophets of hate, prophets, of dis­
sension, of lust, these may be speak­
ing for themselves or for the devil 
—bui not for God;
(Copyright by the International council 
o f  Religious. Education on behalf o f  40
Protestant denominations. 
\VNU Features.) __
Released by
Seeks Partition
Mrs. Glada E. Woods .has ask­
ed the court fo r  partition jpf 
three tracts o f real estate "in 
Caesarcreek township, Carl A . 
Babb, Jamestown, RFD 1, is de­
fendant in the action.
Court Decisions 
The Peoples Building and Sav­
ings company has been awarded 
a judgment o f $4,969.82 against 
Otto M. Anderson, et al.
Mrs. Permelia Stephens, grand­
mother o f Sylvan Ray Garner, 
has been awarded the proceeds 
o f  an, insurance policy and a cer­
tificate o f trust amounting to. 
nearly $3.,000
The suit o f Melvin Nooks vs. 
Mabel Nooks has been dismissed.
Divorce Suits Filed
E. F. Gebhard from Jeanette, 
neglect and cruelty; Katherine 
L. West from Richard E., neglect.
In Probate Court 
Vertley Lewis has been ap­
pointed adminsitratrix o f  the es­
tate o f Louise Grimes.
The net value o f  the estate of 
the late Schuyler N. McClellan 
o f  Xenia has been established at 
$4,977.28.
Authority to transfer real es­
tate has been granted to J. Ross 
Hamer, administrator o f  the es­
tate o f Mina Pearl Harner.
Real Estate Transfers 
Neal W . Hunter, executor of 
the estate o f Lew Bradds, to Iva 
Raber, tract in Jamestown.
Ralph E. Ratcliff to Lavona' 
Tucker, .9 acre in New Jasper 
township.
J. M. and Grace 0 . Collette to 
Robert L. and Mai*y E. Ringer, 
two part lots in Jamestown.
Common Pleas Court 
Divorce petitions filed: Vir­
ginia Richter from Herbert; Anna 
Louise Washington .from Wil­
liam; Willard Hickman from Julia 
Dorothy; Viola Sanford from 
Harry C. All are on charges o f 
neglect or cruelty.
The divorce case of Wade E. 
Hampton and Audra Osborn 
Hampton o f Wilmington has been 
transferred to the Greene Coun­
ty court on petition o f Hampton.
Foreclosure on real estatt in 
Osbom is sought in. a suit filed 
by Andrew and Emma Hooley vs. 
John and Irene Hart.
In Probate Coort 
The net value o f the estate of 
Jessie G. Gowdy has been set at 
$40,371.52.
The county-auditor is directed 
to appraise the estate o f Louisa 
Beall.
There is to be no further ad­
ministration in the estates of 
Parmelia Lanneard and Iva Lee 
Real.
Real Estate Transfers 
E. H. and Ella Kinnamon to 
Elmer and Ruth Hagler 28 and a 
fraction areas in Silvercreek town­
ship.
Ruby Mayo, administratrix of 
the estate o f  Fannie Harris, to 
Ruby Mayo, two tracts in James­
town, $2,500.
W. C. and Ida Hughes to Anna 
L. Shirk, lot in Jamestown.
Elry Turner to Sarah G. Mc­
Clain. part lot in Jamestown.
Three Seek Divorces 
B. M. Lony from Cora, neglect; 
Dianna Schafer from Arthur, 
neglect; Leltfh Hawkins from 
George L., cruelty.
Suit Dismissed
Elizabeth J. Farus vs. Robert 
W .;
In Probate Court 
Estate of William P. Chase ap­
praised at net value o f $935.33.
Marriage Licenses 
Leslie Cooper and Mary Mar­
jorie Perkins, Xenia.
Lloyd Thaddeus Howard Cous­
ins and Goldie Mae Cartwright 
both o f Jamestown.
Roy Delbert Bowen, Columbus, 
and Bertha Ann Bryan, James­
town.
Emery Bert Butler and Betty 
Ruth Andrew, Fairborn.
Michael Kriss and Rita Ann 
Allen, Xenia.
George Kennedy, Jr., Xenia, 
and Flora Jean Reed, Jamestown.
Charles Bernard Dulaney, Gary 
Ind., and Mary Barbara DeMil- 
to, Lakemore.
Wayne Furay, Dayton, and 
Clara Kathleen Clebelle, Xenia.
They say that Margaret Tru­
man loses her voice now and 
then. It  Would help if the afflic- 
turn could be passed around m 
her family.
A  northerner has listed five 
rules fo r  fisherman, not including 
legal measurement and weight.
Croquet sales are up 20c/o this 
year. Heads bashed In by mallets 
run at the same ratio.
Pocket-size radios are on the 
market. In case of cigarette pro­
grams the proof can be found in 
the same pocket.
Free speech is a constitutional 
guarantee; hut the constitution 
doesn’t say just how you are to 
get it.
Most o f us who don’t  live  in 
Hollywood shy away from using 
the word colossal. But it seems 
to go with ignorance right well.
Definition—Matrimony, marry­
ing  an armful and ending up with 
a houseful.
“ Deepfreeze”  is a trade name, 
like Frigidaire, Victrola, and a 
dozen others that have been ad­
opted by the public to stand for 
all the fieldful o f things each 
merely represents. The ' ‘deep­
freezes”  that'caused all th a t1 
big uproar in Washington were 
not “ Deepfreezes,”  there were 
just deepfreezes; there’s a  dif­
ference.
I f  those prowlers around Mt. 
Ararat, hunting Noah's ark,, had 
found it, and i f  the descendants 
o f  Ham and* Sheni were still liv­
ing  in  the pain people would 
have had new truth to back their 
argument “ if  you save thp sur­
face yon save all.”
WINS CONTEST 
Miss Shirley Sharreit of Jef­
fersonville won the Prince o f 
Peace contest' at the Methodist 
church in that village. She is to 
represent the town in the county 
contest, but i f  prevented to take 
part in it Miss Jean Coil, alter­
nate, will speak.
SUCH VERMIN SHOULD BE STEPPED Or.
Brain Work
W H IC H  IS THE' MAIN factor"in 
”  sport competition — direct 
thought or the subconscious mind? 
How much success belongs to quick 
brain v work and 
how much to intui­
tion?
To -help settle 
t h i s  issue, we 
called in the patri­
arch o f b r a i n  
waves, the same 
being John Kieran, 
who in his day was 
a high - class com- 
Grantland Rice petitor at Fordham 
and who needs no 
further comment when it comes to 
a matter of brain action.
“ The subconscious mind,”  ac­
cording to Kieran, “ does most of 
the work. The brain can’ t work 
with the speed needed to handle too 
many situations. For example a 
jockey has less than a fifth of a 
second on many occasions to de­
cide whether he must go inside or 
stay outside. "A Ted Williams will 
often wait until the ball is within 
15 feet of the plate before he de­
cides to swing—or not to swing. 
That is another fifth-of-a-seeond 
decision.
“ Some brains, of course, 
work faster than others. But 
'there are few that can work 
with split-second speed in mak­
ing a decision. Subconscious 
action takes over or intuition 
or whatever you want to call 
it.”
Both Eddie Arcaro and Ted At­
kinson bear out this angle in regard 
to racing.
“ I’ll be moving up,”  Arcaro said, 
“ and suddenly there’ s an opening 
to the left. 1 haven’ t time to size 
things up. Your intuition acts for 
you—and sometimes your intuition 
can be wrong. You can use your 
brain in mapping out a race in ad­
vance. But once you get into fast 
action, you’ve got to depend a lot 
on your reflexes or your intuition, 
which are the products of experi­
ence. In fact, I think this is where 
experience counts most. I mean in 
giving you the right intuition.”
Boxing follows the same line.
A younger fighter, in his prime, 
sees an opening and punches 
at practically the same instant. 
Or he sees a punch coming and 
ducks. Later on, he is just as 
smart. His brain is just as good 
as it was years before. But his 
subconscious action has slowed 
down, his intuitive action has 
gone rusty—so he punches for 
the opening too late or he 
doesn’t quite duck in time.
Joe Louis, for example, had as 
good a brain in 1948 as he had in 
1938, but though he kept catching 
.Walcott in 1948, his subconscious 
reactions were too slow to land a 
knoek-out punch.
Applied to Golf
, “Now golf is a game,”  J. Kieran 
continued, “ that should be played 
with a subconscious mind entirely. 
But it isn’t. The ball isn’t moving 
so there is the deadly temptation 
to start thinking— what club to use, 
etc. This is when the trouble be­
gins. ' ,
** “ Remember “that round Watts 
Gunn had in the amateur at Oak- 
mont In 1925? I think Watts lost 
the first five holes, I know he was 
being murdered. Then suddenly he 
seemed to settle into a trance and 
he won the next 15 holes—15 holes 
in a row.
“ I talked to him later and Watts 
admitted he didn’t remember a 
thing that had happened in those 
15 holes.
‘I  never thought of anything/ 
he said. ‘I  just kept swinging the 
club head. I was in a sort of mental 
groove.’
"There was certainly no con­
scious effort in anything Gunn did. 
He went sailing through until he 
met Bobby Jones in the final round 
where neither conscious nor sub­
conscious effort was of any use.
• “Direct thought or brain action 
has certainly wrecked many a 
round of golf,”  Kieran continued. 
“ If a fellow could just step up to 
a ball and think about nothing at ali­
as he-swung the club head, scores 
would take a terrific dive.
"Here’ s another thought along 
these lines,”  t, Kieran reported. 
“ I’ve known a lot of baseball and 
football players. Many of these— 
not all of them—I wouldn't call too 
smart. I wouldn’t say their brains 
were too agile, although they had 
their share of good sense. I’ve seen 
these fellow^ make few mistakes. 
They were generally where they 
should have been. Some instinct 
seemed to guide them. I know it 
wasn’ t sharp thinking.
Trying to Think
; "On the other hand, I’ve known 
extremely intelligent players' (I 
mean intelligent off the field) who 
always seemed to .be pulling some 
boner or doing something wrong. 
Maybe they were trying to think 
in. place of giving the subconscious 
side a chance. But there is very 
often a , big difference between 
being smart on the field and smart 
off the field. Intelligence and com­
petitive instinct c a n  be wide 
apart.”  *
It wouldn’t he nolite nor kind 
to rive names, but they say a 
lady went to a doctor to tell 
him that her husband tossed and 
tumbled all night and was jumpy 
daring the ddy. The doctor said, 
“He needs rest and quiet,”  and 
handed her some sleeping tab- 
lefcs.“Wlien do I give them to 
him ?”- sbe asked. “ Don’t give 
them to him at all—you take 
them!,”  said the doctor.
Cheer up! The 1950 Rolls-Royce 
car costs only $14,000. That is In 
American money, and as England 
uses only that kind, you dan buy 
it over there for  that.
A  new electronic light comes 
on and goes o ff with daylight, 
automatically. With some folks 
it  Will he going o ff  just about 
the time they get home.
A  Missouri man, out where 
folks have to be shown, has in­
vented an automatic butterer for 
corn cn the cob. Ear guards go 
with- it.
INDIAN PALM READER 
AND ADVISER
MADAM RAY
The greatest questions o f life ar* 
fquTckly solved, failure turned ta 
I success, sorrow to joy, separated 
fare brought together, foes made 
" friends, truths are laid hare. TelU 
l your secret troubles, the cause ani 
-remedy. Advice on all affairs ol 
5 life, love, courtship, marriage, busi­
ness speculation, investments.
Come and be convinced.
2512 YALLEY STREET 
DAYTON, OHIO
WASHINGTON
REPORT
BY SENATOR ROBERT A.  TAFT
ANYONE who reads President Truman’s speech,, in Minneapolis on November 3 must realize that he intends in 1950 to ask for ar Congress which will adopt the entire 
Truman program, embracing all those price-fixing and other 
controls which he himself referred to in 1947 as police-state 
methods. His speech was devoted to statements of many-
praiseworthy goals for improving* 
the condition of every group of
Americans. He promises a Utopia 
in which all the people will live in 
luxury. No one 
disagrees with 
those goals. The 
real question is 
whether they 
can be achieved 
best by a con­
tinued develop­
ment of a free 
America or by 
government con­
trol — imposing 
on industry,  
agriculture, and 
labor the programs of our economic 
planners. -
Certainly we want better health 
and medical help for all; certainly 
we want .equal rights and equal 
opportunities; certainly we want 
‘ fair prices for farmers and con­
sumers alike; certainly- we want to 
improve the conditions of all work­
ing men and women.
As a matter of fact, the free 
system of America has brought 
the American people, closer to 
these goals than any other nation 
in the history of the world.
Our workmen receive $56 a week 
on the average while the British 
workmen receive $23 a week. Yet, 
in Great Britain they have had all 
the government controls which the 
President demands and all the wel­
fare measures administered by a 
labor government committed to 
socialism, fundamentally hostile to 
the idea of freedom in the develop­
ment of business.
* * '# .  -
I DON’T think most people realize the revolutionary character* of 
-the program which Mr. Truman 
urges 'to achieve these, goals. He 
has asked in the Spence bill fo r  
power to fix prices, to fix wages, 
to control distribution and the- 
necessary rationing that goes with 
it, and to-put the government into 
any business it desires to enter.
In the Brannan plan he asks for 
complete power to impose produc­
tion controls on farmers. The gov­
ernment would tell fanners how 
many acres of wheat, corn, and soy 
beans they, can raise; how many 
hogs they can sell; how many beef
cattle they can feed, and dairy 
cattle they can handle; and liow 
many chickens they can keep.
He also proposes that the gov­
ernment guarantee every man a 
job, but it can only do that if it is 
given power to tell every man what 
job he shall take and at what wage. 
These three measures* would 
give complete control of indus­
try, commerce, agriculture and 
labor. When you include repeal 
of the Taft-Hartley Law, the 
socialization of medicine, uni­
versal military training, and other 
“ free”  services to the people^ we 
shall have almost a duplicate of 
” the labor-socialist regime in 
England today.
Why should we abandon a sys­
tem which has put. the American 
people ahead of every other people 
and adopt one which the British 
themselves admit to be bankrupt 
economically.
* 4 *
IF we can maintain liberty in this country and the methods we have 
pursued, there is 'no limit which 
cannot be surpassed by the Ameri­
can workman in the improvement 
of his standard of living.
We face a deficit today of $5% 
billion. Yet the Truman program 
would add to that $6 billion fpr 
compulsory medicine, $6 billion for 
the Brannan plan, $4 billion for 
UMT, and other billions for “ free” 
services of all kinds. How can we 
increase our federal taxes 50 per 
cent without choking the develop­
ment of all business expansion and 
creating vast unemployment?
President Truman argues that, 
because somebody in Jefferson’s 
day objected to paying $15 million 
for Louisiana,, therefore anybody 
who objects to the expense of any 
of his plans is a reactionary. Those 
who oppose his plans are neither 
reactionaries nor do they favor 
selfish interests. They are con­
vinced that only a continuation of 
our system of liberty and parti­
cularly liberty from government 
controls can reach the goals of the 
Utopia which he describes. __
The Truman program based on 
dictation by government of the 
daily lives of the American 
people can only turn America 
. back to stagnation and austerity.
WATGH YOUR SAVINGS GROW
Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5*000 
Current Dividend Rate 2%
Cedarville Federal Savings 
& Loan Assn.
Cedarville, Ohio
Asked by a business man who is 
to pay for  the Brannan plan, jjie  
man whose name it  hears answer-; 
ed that it would “ come from pub- jj 
lie funds.”  A  hearer said, “ Tax-1 
■navers?”  The secretary answered I 
“ Yek.”  There, folks, you have the “ 
government's plan in two words, s 
both of which you are quite fa - * 
miliar with by this time.
DEAD STOCK
Horses $2.50 Cows $2.50 
HOGS $0.25 cwt. 
According to Size and 
Condition
Small stock removed promptly 
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